Flooding caused serious losses in China in the past two decades; therefore, responding to and mitigating the impact of flooding is a task of critical importance. The traditional flood response process is usually very time-consuming and labor-intensive. The ServiceOriented Architecture （SOA）-based flood response is a method with low efficiency due to the large volume of geospatial data transfer, and this method cannot meet the real-time requirement of a rapid response to flooding. This paper presents an Agent-and Cloud-supported geospatial service aggregation to obtain a more efficient geospatial service system for the response to flooding. The architecture of this method is designed and deployed on the Cloud environment, and the flooding response prototype system is built on the Amazon AWS Cloud to demonstrate that the proposed method can avoid transferring large volumes of geospatial data or Big Spatial Data. Consequently, this method is able to achieve better performance than that of the SOA-based method.
INTRODUCTION
Flooding is one of the most frequent and serious disasters in China, and it is crucial to conduct research on flood prevention and disaster reduction. To save lives and reduce economic loss during flooding, the Flood Control and Drought Relief Office (FCDRO) must make rapid emergency decisions and take effective actions. Traditionally, if there is a flood emergency, FCDRO needs to collect all of the required data from various sources and gather the related personnel to discuss and devise the best flood response scheme. FCDRO will communicate the suggested flood control plan with all of the involved authorities and organizations one by one in a top-down process.
Finally, all of the involved members will conduct the flood control tasks according to the scheme. Unfortunately, the process is usually very time-consuming and labor-intensive, and real-time decision making is not possible.
It has been proven that constructing an effective flood prevention and disaster reduction assistant system can result in rapid decision making during flooding. In the 1990s and early 2000s, many Client/Server (C/S)-and Browser/Server (B/S)-based disaster prevention and reduction systems were built to assist policy making. These systems manually collect all of the required data into the database of the server in advance; therefore, it is difficult for these systems to acquire the latest data and use distributed geospatial data. It is hard for these systems to adopt the latest and improved algorithms or models. Consequently, the C/S-or B/S-based disaster prevention and reduction systems still cannot acquire rapid and correct decisions especially during an emergency.
Consequently, the Service-Oriented Architecture-(SOA) based method has played a great role in disaster prevention and reduction in decision making. A flexible SOA-based framework was proposed in environmental crisis management decision support to assist decision making in case of an emergency (Vescoukis et al., 2012) . Cloud computing and the SOA method were explored to address the problem of communication among * Corresponding author the authorities in the rescue process during an emergency (Lehto et al., 2012) . The use of the utility cloud services and SOA in public protection and disaster relief (PPDR) operations was also investigated, and the benefits of the standardized PPDR SOA were evaluated (Rajamä ki et al., 2014) . Furthermore, based on the SOA architecture, the OGC specifications are utilized to aggregate the geospatial services and chain geospatial services to conduct the flood response and other applications (Di, 2005; Sayar et al., 2005; Di et al., 2006; Deng and Di, 2010; Yu et al., 2012) .
Cloud computing refers to the use of hardware and software that are delivered as a service over a network (Armbrust, 2010 , Yang, 2011 and has been utilized in geoscience (Yang, 2011; Yue, 2012; Chen, 2012) . Cloud-based methods also have been utilized to optimize SOA-based disaster response.
The Agent-based methods have been explored in the past decade (Gray, 2002) and has become very popular and played important roles in Geoscience research (Dijkstra, 2001; Muller, 2009; Tong, 2011) . By combining Cloud computing and a Mobile Agent, the agents can participate in the construction of the geospatial service chain, and as a result the efficiency of the geospatial service chain, it has been highly optimized (Tan, 2015) . This research proposed an optimized method, which uses the Agent-generated geospatial service to optimize the service aggregation and to obtain an efficient flooding response. Compared to the traditional SOA-based method, this method can optimize the efficiency of geospatial service aggregation of the distributed environment.
FLOODING RESPONSE MODEL
We take the flooding response of the Yangtze River basin as a case study to verify the feasibility of Agent-and Cloudsupported service aggregation method. To reduce the flood pressure of the Yangtze River, dikes were built to separate some zones, which were named flood-diversion zones (FDZ). When the flood level exceeds the warning level, the sluices will be elevated according to the order of FCDRO to discharge the flood into the chosen FDZs. However, one problem is that there are still many flood-stranded residents, crops, industrial factories and other properties in the large FDZs. Thus, the decision makers need to consider flood-affected population evacuation, the transfer of property, the emergency supply of materials and the agricultural loss of the FDZs. We introduce the current flooding response manner of work and design a flooding response model for automatic processing. (1) Flood level data input: when the flood level is input into the system the composite service will begin to run; (2) Submerged area analysis: once the flood level data are input, the submerged area of all the related FDZs will be analyzed depending on the flood level input and the DEM; (3) Crops extraction analysis: the crops will be extracted based on remote sensing data of the flooding area, and then the submerged crops will be figured out depending on the submerged area and the extracted crops via overlap analysis; (4) Flood-effected population analysis: the number and locations of the population involved in the flood and who need to evacuate to safe places is analyzed; (5) Refuge location analysis: depending on the result of involved population analysis, the DEM analysis and the safe area data, the proper refuge locations will be selected; (6) Evacuation route analysis: the evacuation route depending on the DEM data, road, locations of population and refuges is analyzed;
(7) The schedule of rescue workers: According to the involved population and the refuge location, determine the schedule of the rescue workers; (8) The schedule of the emergency supply materials: according to the stranded residents and the refuge location, the schedule of the emergency material supply will be made; (9) The schedule of the medical care resources: According to the population of stranded residents and the refuge location, a plan for the scheduling of the medical care resources will be made;
(10) The schedule of the volunteer: according to the population of stranded residents and the refuge locations, the schedule of the volunteer will be made; (11) Submerged crops analysis and agriculture lost statistic: based on the result of submerged area analysis and crops extraction analysis, the loss of agriculture will be determined. 
AGENT-AND CLOUD-SUPPORTED GEOSPATIAL SERVICE AGGREGATION ARCHITECTURE
To build the Agent-and Cloud-supported flooding response on the Cloud, the logical structure of the present study has 5 tiers as shown in Fig. 2 .
The hardware tier is the infrastructure of the Cloud computing and the upper applications. This tier provides the fundamental computing resources such as CPU, GPU, Memory, etc. The large storage and high speed network are also provided to support the storage and transfer large volumes of spatial data on the Cloud. Agent tier is built upon the Cloud and it offers the fundamental services, providing a mechanism to let the Agent move on the Cloud and communicate with each other freely. The fundamental services include agent registration and deregistration, agent-service conversion, agent migration, agent cloning, and agent life detection.
The geospatial service tier, in which all the geospatial services (e.g., geospatial metadata services, geospatial data services, geospatial visualization services and Web processing services, etc.) are converted by the Agent tier are working. These services are built automatically according to OGC specifications, which make the geospatial services have a high interoperability and can be combined intelligently in a standard manner.
The application tier is the use of the geospatial services by combining the geospatial services. Conventionally, geospatial services are aggregated manually into various applications such as Emergency Responding, Climate Changing, and Weather Forecasting applications. This tier is also the interface between the endpoint user and geospatial services.
EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
The tests on the Amazon AWS Cloud show the feasibility of the Agent and Cloud supported method. We build the prototype flood response system successfully as shown in Figure 3 .
To demonstrate the superiority of the Agent and Cloudsupported method. We used 6 c3.xlarge instances with moderate network speed; the net network data transfer rate is unstable from day to night and distributes from 0.1 Mbps~5 Mbps. The request timeout value was also set to 100 h. We tested the SOAbased method and the presented method on the AWS Amazon Cloud. The performance test result is shown in Figure 4 .
As shown in this figure, with the Agent and Cloud-supported method on the AWS Cloud, one request needs only 0.28 h, but with SOA-based method, 43 hours were spent, which is almost a 153-fold greater execution time compared to the Agent and Cloud supported method. When there were multiple requests, the method spent 0.72 h, 3.5 h and 5.26 h when there were 5, 10 and 15 requests, respectively. However, all of the requests of the SOA-based method on the AWS Cloud failed because of the timeout, which means there more than 5 concurrent requests. The SOA-based method needs more than 100 h to make a decision, which is not proper for an emergency response such as flooding, earthquakes, etc. Hence, it is easy to draw the conclusion that the performance of Agent-and Cloud-supported service aggregation is far better than with the traditional SOAbased method, particularly when there is a low efficiency and an unstable network. 
CONCLUSION
We proposed an Agent-and Cloud-supported service aggregation method to address the efficiency problems in constructing and executing a composite geospatial service for the response to flooding. Experiments on rapid response during a simulated flood in the Yangtze River basin demonstrated the feasibility and efficiency of the proposed method. This method can avoid the large-volume transfer of geospatial data and yield acceptable performance, even for multiple concurrent requests under unstable network conditions. This capacity will be critical for spatially distributed Big Data processing.
In the future, efforts will be made to enhance the robustness of complex service aggregation. In addition, the QoS of the geospatial service will be researched. Furthermore, the cost efficiency model of the Cloud-based geospatial service will be studied.
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